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Science of solutions

In 2012, the Eugene-based Oregon Research Institute — the largest independent behavioral research center in
the state — brought more than $20 million in grant money into Lane County and maintained a payroll of  about
200 employees, including 47 scientists, with many employees earning signif icantly above-average wages.

All of  which was based on a simple mission: Do research aimed at understanding human behavior and
improving the quality of  human lif e.

The nonprof it began in 1960, with a f ew scientists and staf f  members working out of  a small of f ice in Eugene.
Since then, it has been consistently ranked as one of  the top 50 nonprof it institutions receiving f ederal f unds
in the country, primarily f rom the National Institutes of  Health and the U.S. Department of  Education.

Last year, 18 percent of  ORI’s grant applications were f unded, 2 percent above the national NIH average, and
the percentage has held steady f or 2013. “We’ve managed to maintain our hit rate,” science director Carol
Metzler said, “but it ’s a tough, competit ive business.”

Nonprof its like ORI are crit ically important to the local economy f or a variety of  reasons, said Denise Ghazal,
market president f or the Eugene market f or Pacif ic Continental Bank, which considers nonprof its one of  its
core markets.

“Nonprof its are employing many, many individuals who are skilled in many areas,” she said, “That ripples
through our economy (in the f orm of ) salaries.”

ORI also subcontracts with local media and technology companies, which help produce online intervention
programs, Metzler said. “The scope of  many projects is so big that it requires collaboration,” she said.

In addition, research and services provided by nonprof its such as ORI improve the health and well-being of  the
local community as a whole, Ghazal said.

Recently f unded ORI studies, f or example, f ocus on:

Looking at the inf luence of  peers on problem behaviors in adolescents such as drug use and risky sexual
behavior.

A new, low-cost approach to treating obesity in adolescents that would improve public health and reduce health
care costs.

Exploring an online program to provide support to parents.

Understanding the relationship between personality and health.

The general public may tend to think of  scientists as researchers, not entrepreneurs. But at ORI, “There is an
amazing degree of  entrepreneurial energy among the scientists,” said Byron Glidden, ORI’s administrative
director.

“The scientists get themselves and their research teams f unded,” Metzler added. “They are always thinking of
the next step, the next idea. They have the passion f or where the f ield needs to go.”

Part of  “cottage industry”
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ORI is part of  a “cottage industry” of  behavioral science research in the Eugene-Springf ield area, Metzler said,
cit ing the Oregon Social Learning Center (an ORI spin-of f ), Decision Research and the University of  Oregon.

“There is a strong community here,” Metzler says. “Researchers in Eugene are internationally renowned.”

ORI’s projects f ocus on promoting healthy child development; promoting physical and psychological health; and
preventing and treating tobacco, alcohol and illegal drug use, and problems relating to addictions.

“The vast majority of  our research has very practical applications f or people’s lives,” Metzler said.

“These are quality-of - lif e kinds of  issues.”

Some studies have gone on f or almost as long as ORI has been in existence. “Some of  our f amily studies are
cross-generational,” Metzler said. “The f ormer adolescents are now the parents of  adolescents.”

One project in Hawaii has been under way f or more than 50 years. In that study, children were rated f or
personality traits in kindergarten and f irst grade, then f ollowed up on as middle-age adults. The study has
f ound a strong relationship between early childhood personality traits and later health-related behaviors.

Another long-term study area is the cause and treatment of  depression — a f ocus at ORI f or almost 30 years.
And f or 16 years, researchers have been studying the same group of  local children (now young adults) to
investigate the f actors associated with the development of  substance abuse.

Other studies address eating disorders, managing chronic illness, promoting health through diet and exercise,
parenting and f amily strengthening f or healthy child development, and many more.

Always evolving

Last year brought big changes to ORI. The nonprof it moved into a brand new, $17 million, 80,000-square-f oot
building in the Riverf ront Research Park, tripling its research program space, adding seven research scientists
and changing its leadership structure.

In August of  this year, ORI opened a satellite of f ice in Seattle, making a total of  f our of f ices outside of
Eugene — including two in Portland and one in Albuquerque, N.M.

But throughout the changes, ORI has maintained its history of  keeping its employees. Some scientists who
started as interns are now senior researchers. Metzler, who has been at ORI f or 24 years, started there when
she was a graduate student.

Some of  this longevity may be attributed to the company’s democratic governance system, which has recently
become even more so. While there used to be just one director, now there are two — a scientist and an
administrator — who work in tandem. “There is a balance of  power between the scientists and the support
staf f ,” Metzler said. “We work to create an organization that f acilitates high-quality science, but I don’t tell
anyone what kind of  science they should be doing.”

ORI’s board of  directors is made up of  two-thirds employees, including both scientists and support staf f . In-
house committees advise the human resources and technology departments. “This creates an environment
where employees have more opportunit ies to inf luence how the place is run and what the priorit ies are,”
Glidden says.

ORI of f ers f lexible work hours, and pets and babies are welcome at work. “We make it more productive by
helping people achieve a good balance between work and home lif e,” Metzler says. “We try to utilize internally
what we learn through our research.”



Beyond the walls

Getting ORI’s research results into real-world settings is not easy, Metzler said. “It ’s an ongoing challenge to
make sure our f indings don’t end up in a scientif ic journal. It takes f oresight and energy to get the f indings into
the real world.”

To help this happen, a burgeoning new f ield called implementation science has emerged.

“The programs must meet the needs of  settings where they are being delivered,” Metzler said. “They must be
transportable and realistic f or settings where people have many demands on their t ime. In the real world,
people have many problems, not just one. The question is: How can we reach regular people in ways that work
f or them?”

ORI is making a concerted ef f ort to make its study results usef ul by reaching out to health care settings,
Metzler says. This can happen either by creating research partnerships with health care entit ies or by selling or
leasing an intervention program and then of f ering advice on how to use it.

Mobile and Internet technology are increasingly used to deliver programs to rural f amilies. Some interventions,
such as quitt ing tobacco use and diabetes self -management, can be delivered completely online. With others,
users can interact with the materials online and then have a weekly session with a coach. An example is the
Inf antNet projects, a series of  programs f or vulnerable f amilies that encourage posit ive parent-baby
interactions. The mom interacts with the baby in f rom of  a Web camera, and then she interacts with the coach,
who makes suggestions.

Looking ahead

While ORI scientists have no problem keeping busy, NIH f unding is getting harder to obtain because of  things
like f ederal budget sequestration, Glidden said. “The world of  science is f eeling the pinch.”

Nevertheless, ORI regularly pulls in the third- largest amount of  NIH f unding in the state, behind Oregon Health
Sciences University and the University of  Oregon.

“We are always in a cycle of  trying to predict the f uture, to look into the crystal ball,” Metzler said. “All we can
control is the quality of  the proposals and how many we put in. We just cross our f ingers and hope f or good
scores.”
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